Transportation Shuttles

We do not know if member parking permits would be suspended during a strike. In most cases, accessing parking would also require crossing a picket line, so if you usually drive to campus, we encourage you to think about alternative modes of travel to complete your picket duties.

UWOFA has coordinated several shuttle locations to picket lines for those who are unable to take public transit or get themselves to picket locations. Please keep in mind that if you are relying on shuttles, you should anticipate a wait at the shuttle locations and plan to arrive early. Similarly, expect that there may be a wait from the picket line back to shuttle locations.

Masks are required in all shuttles and at Strike HQ.

Shuttle Locations:

Location #1 - Sherwood Forest Mall: Park at back of the mall in the area between the mall and the Beer Store. Pick up is near mall loading dock across from Beer Store.

Location #2 - Loblaws at 1740 Richmond at Fanshawe Park Rd. Meet by round garbage bins outside South St Burger.

Location #3 - Strike Headquarters: 612 Colborne Street. Parking at this location is limited, so we suggest you use transit or public parking to get here. Meet in front of Headquarters.

Shuttles will have a flag out the window to identify them.